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PRESBYTERIANS
ARE AT WORK

Ladies Missionary Union
Begins Session.

A MISSIONARY RALLY

Forcible Addresses Made By Eloque.i!

Speakers Who Urge That the

Church Give Its Best Efforts

to the Work of Mis-

sions.
Thiee sessions, all of them of much

interest, were held yesterday by Albe-
marle Presbytery, now In session in

the First Presbyterian Church here.

The Ladies Missionary Union was in

session in the morning and afternoon.
Tiie morning and afternoon sessions

of the Presbytery were devoted to the

business affairs of the church, devo-

tional exercises being of course held a,t
the opening and closing. After the af-

ternoon session the entire body of del-
egates to this and the Ladies Union

went to Peace Institute, where supper
was served most charmingly, the visi-
tors expressing great pleasure at the
delightful menu.

The night service was a “Missionary

Rally”' and at it there were exception-
ally strong addresses on Home and
Foreign Missionary work, the field in
North Carolina and in the world be-
ing talked of with vigor, directness and
eloquence. Mr. Samuel Watkins, of
Henderson and Rev. M. M. McU.
Shields, of Goldsboro, talked of the
work in Albemarle Presbytery, while
liev. J. O. Reavis, of Nashville, Field
Secretary of the Southern Presbyterian
Church, talked of world-wide Foreign

Missionary work. It is not too much
to say that his address on this line was
the strongest ever heard here, and at

its close Dr. A. H. Moment, pastor of
the Presbyterian Church of Raleigh,

clasped hands with him and publicly
thanked him, saying that if such an
address could be heard by the world
that the ranks of the Christians would
be increased three fold.

The services today will be of much

interest. The Presbytery will convene
at 9:30 and the devotional exercises
will be led by Rev. James Thomas. At

ten o'clock the Ladies Missionary Un-
ion will meet. At noon Rev. R. H.
Orr, who has passed his examination,
will deliver his ordination sermon. In
the afternoon the ladies of the Presby-
terian church will givo a reception in
the Sunday school room to the Pres-
bytery and _tlie Ladies Missionary Un-
ion. At night there will be three ad-
dresses: Rev. J. E. Wool, of Oxford,
speaking on “Sabbath School Work;”
Rev. F. P. Bradley, of Williamsboro.
on “The Observance of the Sabbath”
and Rev. Carr Moore, of Warrenton
on ”F,umily work.”

The Morning Sc ;sion.

The morning session was opened at
nine o’clock, devotional exercises be-
ing first held, these being conducted
by Rev. John E. Wool, of Oxford.

At nine thirty the Moderator, Rev.
R. W. Alexander, of Tarboro, took
the chair and tiie minutes of the
preceding day were read and ap-
proved. Two new arrivals were re-
oprted, these being Rev. F. W. Farries.
of Goldsboro, and Eider John Slaught-
er, of Goldsboro. They were excused
for being tardy.

The Moderator named the follow-
ing committees:

Sessional Records: A. to II.—F. W.
Farries, J. M. B. Hunt. I to %., J. H.
Jarvis, G. W. Ayers.

Auditing Committee —NS'. S. Cleiy,

C. M. Brown.
Minutes of Synod—James Thomas.

N. B. Daniel, Dr. L. C. Taylor.

Calls and Installations —A. K. Mo-
ment. F. W. Farries, H. C. Nelson.

Devotional Exercises —A. H. Mo-
ment, T. B. Womack.

Narrative to General Assembly—
H. S. Bradshaw, R. B. Peters, C. B.
Lewis, W. D. Morton.

Sessional Duties —M. McG- Shields,

Samuel Watkins, D. F. Crinkley.
Systematic Beneficence —^. G. Hart-

man, O. A. Daniels, C. E. Foy.

Statistical Report—E. P. Bradley,

H. B. Williams, P. M. Johnson.
A communication was received from

Rev. S. L. Morris concerning the ser-
vices of the Assembly Home Mission
Committee, this telling of the condi-
tion of the Assembly's Home Mission
woik and the funds. The work was
reported as being very success tul,

though not half of the $100,090 hoped

for had been raised. The' portion
sent in by the Albemarle Presbytery

was named as $260.00 and it was asked

if this is a fair contribution and if
something better might not be done.
The communication was referred to
the Committee on Home Missions.

The minutes of the meeting of the
Presbytery at Lewisburg was read as
also those of the adjourned meetings

held at Durham during the meeting of
the Synod. These were all approved.

Rev. F. G. Hartman tendered his
resignation as pastor of the Green-

ville church and after hearing from
him an dthe elder from the Greenville
church the Presbytery appointed a
commission consisting of Revs. James
Thomas, E. P. Bradley and R .W.
Alexander, Elders C. M. Brown and
Henry Shaw to visit the Greenville
church to consider the resignation,
the church at Greenville being cited
to appear and show cause why the
pastoral relations should not be dis-
solved. -

Rev. A. S. Caldwell was heard in the
interest of the Barium Springs Or-
phanage. He stated the work it was

doing and asked for all possible as-
sistance. .

The Washington church was granted

permission to to employ Rev. A. J.
Herries, of the Presbytery of Erie.
Pa., as stated supply till the Fall
meeting.

The hours for the Presbytery were
changed and these will be, 9:30 tc
9:45 for devotional exercises, 9:45 tt
1, the Presbytery, 3:30 till 6 the af-

ternoon session, with public service,

at night.
Rev. J. O. Reaves, of Dallas Presby-

tery, and‘‘Rev. Carr Moore, of Lex
ington Presbytery, were introduced
and received as corresponding mem-
bers. Rev. F. A. Bishop, pastor o
Central Methodist church, of Raleigh

was introduced and received as a vis
iting brother.

Licentiate R. H. Orr, new preachei

at Weldon, Young Memorial, Roanoke
Rapids, Naha la and Scotland Neel
was examined on Experimental Rc
ligion by Rev. A. 11. Moment, and the

examination was sustained.

The Presbytery then closed its
morning session v ith prayer.

Afternoon Session.
The examination of R. H. Orr was

resumed at tho afternoon ses-
sion, and he was examined on philo-
sophy, theology, ecclesiastical history,
Hebrew, Greek, Church Government
and sacraments. He was sustained.

-.dder Henry E. Shaw, of Kinston,

appeared at the session and was ex-
cused for tardiness.

Rev. Carr Moore presented a letter
of dismissal from the Lexington Pres-
bytery, and was received into this
Presbytery. Mr. Moore is serving the j
Warrenton church.

Rev. W. D. Morton, of Rocky Mount
chairman of the Home Missions’
Committee, read the report of that
committee for the past year, and the
report was received unanimously. The
report was encouraging, showing
substantial progress in all fields, and
all the churches are giving aid to

this movement.
The deport showed ,tha>t fall the

laborers had been paid up to April
Ist. The work of the general evan-
gelist. Rev. M. McG. Shields, during

the past six months was very satisfac-
tory.

Since April 21, 1904, the ladies so-
cieties. young people, the Sabbath
schools and congregations have con-
tributed $1,435.78. to the Presby-

terial Home Missions. The Raleigh
church contribution to this forward
movement in Presbyterial Home Mis-
sions was $243.32.

The report indicated that\ $356.03
hed been paid to Mr. ShieldsK in the
field.

The total amount expended was
$2,035.13, and after paying the salaries
of the missionaries there was left a
balance of $452.32.

LADIES MISSIONARY UNION.

New Officers Elected—lnteresting!
Services.

The seventh annual meeting of the

Ladies’ Missionary Union was opened
yesterday morning in the lecture room
of the Presbyterian church at “ten
o’clock.

Directly upon convening the offi-
cers for the following year were
elected, the new officers being as fol-
lows:

President —Mrs. J. M. Spencer, of

New Bern.
Recording Secrotary—Mrs. J. it.

Ball, of Kinston.
Corresponding Secretary and Treas-

urer—Miss Agnes Foy, ol New Hern
After singing the Doxology. the

Lord’s Prayer was repeated in con-
cert.

The address of welcome was deliv-
ered by Mrs. W. S. Primrose, who

graciously and in elocruent words ten-
dered to these noble vomen the h .s-

--pitalily of the capital city.

Mrs. Spencer, the new president,
responded beautifully, and warmly
thanked the citizens of Rale’.gh for

their kindness and goodness.
The corresponding secretary read

her report, which showed large gains

in membership, and a general expan-

sion in the influence of the union.
The treasurer’s report imi: aied an

increase in revenues, and the finances

were shown t*.be in a healthy condi-
tion.

After a hymn was sung and the
constitution and by-laws were read,

Mrs. Primrose led in an appropriate
and fervent prayer, when the morn-
ing session was adjourned.

The union convened again at 330
o’clock in the afternoon, the meeting
being opened with prayer by Mrs.
Watkins, of Henderson. The roll was
called, to which there was a response

by the delegates, after which were re-
ceived the repoi’ta from the societies
represented in Che union.

Miss Penick. of Raleigh, read a- in-
teresting paper orr “How to get young

I people interested in missionary w rk.”
j Miss Law, of Raleigh, made an ex-
cellent talk on “Profit and Pleasure

i of a Mission Class,” which was es-

pecially valuable to the. union work.
Miss Fannie Heck, of Raleigh, de-

* livered an instructive extempore talk,

SENATOR SIMMONS
TO PROBE SCANDAL
Arranged to Take Evi-,

dence in Deal Outrage.

WILL CARRY CASE UP

Revenue Conditions in Wilkes County

to Be Made the Basis oi nves-

tigation in Washington at in-

stance of Carolina Delega-

tion—‘-Moonshine Dots’’
Senator Simmons has arranged to

have furnished to him a copy of the

evidence that will be adduced at the

trial on Friday (
of Deputy Internal

Revenue Collectors Samuels and Hasty

for assault upon Editor Deal of i
VVilkesboro.

This evidence, together with such

additional evidence as he expects to

secure to sustaimthe charges of collus-

ion between the revenue officers and

blockaders in Blackburn s district, the I
Senator will in person lay before the j
department and the President with a j
request for an investigation.

Speaking of the assault upon Mr.
Real, the Senator said to a reporter i
of this paper last night, that it the j
reports that have come to him through :
reputable citizens ut Wiikesboro are j
true, this assault was one of the most

brutal and cowardly that had ever oc-
curred in the State. A sick and Help-

less man was knocked down by an

athlete and, while he pounded the head
of his prostrate and unconscious vic-

tim his confederate, with pistol in
hand, threatened death to anyone who

should come to his rescue.
“Air. Deal,” he said, “is an editor,

and as such, it was his duty to the bed-
oral government, the State and the peo-
ple, to give voice to tin rumors and
charges said to be in the mouth ui
nearly everybody in that section of col-

lusion between the revenue officers and
the blockaders, by which for a consid-
eration ‘moonshining’ was permitted

and pi ejected.”
With some warth the Senator

said: "If one half of the reports as to
the insolent and overbearing conduct
of these revenue officers towards the

people and of their corrupt dealings
with blockaders are true, it is a dis-
grace to the government and a stench
in the nostrils of decency.”

Senator Simmons added that ha had
not had time to confer with them, but

he was sure lie would h&ve the co-op-

eration of Senator Overman and the

North Carolina members of the House

m securing a full investigation of the

charges.

• low the Game Works.
Other incidents forming the basis of

the attack on Editor Deal by revenue
officers continue to come to light.

Yesterday it was learned that the

basis of the editorial which caused
the trouble was the visit Os a citizen
of Wiikesboro to a well known

“moon-shine” still for the purpose of
laying in a supply of liquor. While

on his route this intending purchaser
saw coming along the road in his

rear a number of revenue officers, go-

ing in the same direction as himself.
Purposely he slow’ed up and permit-
ted the deputies to pass him on the
high-way, following thdm In order to

gras*) an idea as to their destination.
At the crossing of the road leading to
the distillery, the deputies turned
down the path in the direction of the

still and the customer, alarmed for

the safety of his friend the moon-
shiner, hastened by another road to
the latter's house to inform him of

the fact of what he supposed to be a

“raid.”
As he hurried excitedly into the

yard of the distiller and commenced
to unfold his tale the latter laughed
in a care-free and indifferent manner
and remarked:

> “Revenuers! Is that all? What
do you suppose lam living for? Why

I knew they were coming today a

week ago. Everything is cleaned up

now. Do you think I don’t know how J
to do business?”

The customer was so impressed by

the preparedness of his friend that

he told the talc as a matter of in-

terest and Mr. Deal wrote his editorial
with the result that he w’as waylaid

and unmercifully beaten by the Depu-
ty Samuels, while his partner, Hasty,

stood by and kept off the crowd who
might have interfered with a drawn
pistol.

The revenue situation In Wilkes
has so long been a common scandal
that it required something like the
Deal assault to bring about any es-
pecial interest in the matter. There
have been at various times more or
less half-hearted attempts to bring

the corrupt officials to terms, but

these have almost invariably failed on
account of the feeling that the of-
fenders had the backing of parties
“higher up.” This impression grew

necessarily out of their boldness, and
the fact that it has been next to im-
possible to procure their prosecution.

Made to Swear Five Years.
One of the most flagrant violations

of the service points clearly to this
condition.. Deputy Collector Davis
was a year or so ago indicted for run-
ning a steam distillery in Wilkes
county in violation of the laws of the
United States by which he was em-
ployed. It was notorious that he was
the proprietor of the still and that he
was doing a prosperous business un-
interrupted. naturally, by his broth-
ers in the revenue service, over whom j
as boss of the district, he exerted l
almost perfect control. Judge Adams
finally got on to the matter, however,
a true bill was found, Davis arrested
and finallyfined for retailing whiskey,

a unique feature of the sentence be-
ing that he should come before the
court every year for five years and
swear that he had no interest direct-
ly or indirectly in the manufacture or
sale of liouor. Three courts have
come to Wilkes since that time and
Deputy Davis has made oath on each
occasion to the great amusement of
the natives. Although he is bored
with the necessity and has sought
legal advice as to whether or not he
could get out of the duty, the order

CHENEY’S EXPECTORANT CURES

COUGHS, COLDS AND CROUP. 25c.

A BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGSTORES.

of the court sticks, and whenever the
court sits, it is up to Mr, Davis to
take his oath.

The strange part, of the Davis inci-
dent, however, is that while he lost

his place as deputy collector under
the government on the bringing of
the charges against him, in practice

he still holds the position. Another
man has the title, but it is said that
Davis gets practically all the salary,
attending to all the duties of the
cilice as he did before and relegating
to the Deputy Collector, his successor,
only the duty of occasional trips of
inspections which are void of discov-
ery,

Couldn’t Find Steam Distilleries.
One of the most brazen of' revenue

irregularities in Wilkes was exposed
fully, as readers of the News and Ob-
server will remember, by the sermon
of a Wilkesboro preacher, in which
he stated that there were three steam
distilleries running in defiance of law
in the county, and that if the revenue
officers were not able to discover them
—although the road was as broad as
a turn-pike—he would lead them to
the place in person. Even that bold
accusation did not disturb either dis-
tillers or revenue deputies until the
News and Observer published the
whole matter, when, after a delay of
a week or ten days, a spectacular raid
was made by the officers, who report-
ed, naturally, that they found nothing.
Still, engine and boiler had all been
removed before the raid, which start-
ed on schedule time as predetermined
as the leaving hour of the Congres-
sional Limited.

Protection for Sale.
There are plenty of cases where the

owners of illicit distilleries have stated
to friends or counsel that they had
procured protection by the payment
of money to United States officers.
Some of them pay as much as $l5O
per month; others smaller sums and
still others pay different amounts to
secure immunity from arrest while
hauling whiskey over the roads. At
a recent term of the Federal court
in tin* West, one <,f-»the men who was
under indictment for some offense of a
trivial nature, an ex-revenue officer,
volunteered to give information and
furnish witnesses to the fact that
certain particular deputies had been
paid to keep out of the way while
certain shipments of “moon-shine”
whiskey were being delivered. The
district attorney, however, although
informed of tiie facts and the parties
by whom it was proposed to get the
necessary evidence to convict, entire-
ly neglected to take any steps towards
punishing the guilty parties. UZZELL GETS STATE PRINTING.

Their Did Wins Over Edwards &

Brough tcin by $3,909.G5.

The firm of E. M. Uzzell & Co., of
Raleigh, was yesterday awarded the
contract for the State printing for the
ensuing two years by the State Print-
ing Commission. The firm has had the
printing for the past two years.

Only two bids were received, there

from E. M. Uzzell <fc Co., and Edwards
& Broughton, both firms of Raleigh.
The bids were compared on the basis
of the actual work executed and paid

for by the State in the past two years,

each item being calculated. The re-
sult of this showed an actual differ-

ence in favor of Uzzell & Co. of $

969.68.
In company the two bids it was

found that the Uzzell & Co. Kids were
less Qn various items than the Ed-
wards & Broughton bids by $5,008.08,
and on other items that Edwards &

Broughton’s bid was less than Uzzell’s
bid by $1,038.40. the difference in fa-
vor of Uzzell & Co. being $3,969.68.
The total cost of tne State Printing

will be about $66.Q90.

To the Farmers of North Carolina.

Our farmers have read the resolu-
tions adopted by the Cotton Associa-
tion of New Orleans and also by our
State to reducee their acreage of cot-

ton this season. I believe tiie farmers

will do it. The most important thing

for our cotton and tobacco growers to
do is to grow their supplies at home.

It is quite evident that this is befhg
done by our farmers to a greater ex-
tent in North Carolina each year.

Our tobacco farmers reduced then-
acreage last year and tobacco sold
much higher in the fall of 1901 than in
3903.

Diversified farming will pay our far-
mers and every other interest.

If the June report of the govern-
ment shows that there has been no
reduction in acreage, every effort will
be used to put down the price of cot-
ton by the speculators.

Yours very truy.
JOHN S. CUNINGHAM,

President.
State papers please copy.

“Method” Conference.

The conference on methods of
charity, held yesterday afternoon with
Mrs. Joseph Blount Cheshire by the
general committee of tiie Associated
Charities, was helpful to the associa-
tion and the influences which were
emitted from the discussion at this
meeting will no doubt obtain in the
charities system of the city.

Ancient witchery was believed in by

only a few but the true merit of De
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve is known, by
every one who has used it for boils,

sores, tetter eczema and piles./

The revenue officers in Wilkes
county are said to receive as salary
from the government $125 per month
and their expenses, and it is generally
supposed that their receipts in the
way of blackmail from distillers are
far in excess of that amount. The
boldness with which they act. and
the arrogance which they display in-
dicate that they have reasonable
grounds to feel safe from prosecution

—a hypothesis which is reasonable,
and which should operate to give the
roseate Mr. Ycrkes pause before he
again condescends to scatter advice at
a banquet, largely composed of and
provided by these whiskey grafters, to
tiie decent political element of the
State.

< IVIIiSERVICE EX AMINATIONS.

Vacancies in Panama. Philippines and
Department of Agriculture.

Civil service examinations will be
held here on May Ist to till vacancies
in the positions of superintendent in
the transportation department under
the Isthmian Canal Commission on the
Isthmus of Panama and for other posi-
tions on the isthmus. Applicants must
be over 25 years old, and not over
50. The salaries are; superintendent
$250 per month; supervisor $175 per
month; general foreman $l5O per
month, and foreman SIOO per "month:
trackman $83.33 per month; and fore-
mans at $7 5 lo sl2 5,. per month.

On May 17th; To secure ellgibles
from which to make certification to
fill a vacancy in the position of engi-
neer in timber tests in the Department
at SI,OOO per annum.

May 10th: To secure eliglbles from
which to make certification to fill a
vacancy in the position of nurseryman
at $1,200 per annum, in the Philippine
service.

May 10th: To secure eligibles to fill
vacancies in the position of superin-
tendent, general foreman and miner
in the mining department under the
Isthmian Canal Commission, the sal-
aries ranging from $175 to $250 per
month.

May 10th: To secure eligibles to fill
a large number of vacancies in the
positions of assistant foreman and
other similar positions under the Isth-
mian Canal Commission.

April 26th: To secure eligibles from
which to make certification to fill va-
cancies as they may occur in the posi-
tions of bridge carpenters, at salari Q s
of SIOO. $83.33 and $75 per month:
and of bridge foreman at $125 and
SIOO per month.

May Ist: To secure eligibles from
which to make certification to fill a
number of vacancies in positions in the
crews of steam shovel engineer, steam
shovel crane man. steam shovel fire-
man and steam shovel pitman- under
the Isthmian Canal Commission.

Time softens all things—except
boa rd i ng-h o use biscuits.

Seasonable Goods

Cleans Straw Hats
Makes them like new 25e.
Moth Ikills, per pound 10c.

Insect Powder, per pound 40c.
Household Antonia, “King Erand” 10c.
Paris Green, per pound 20e.
Carbolic Acid for disinfecting purposes, iter pound 25c.

Farmer Johnston’s Poultry Powder, {ter package 25c.

Kentucky Condition Powder, 1 pound packages 25c.
All garden seed now on hand will be closet! out at reduced

prices.

201 Fayetteville Street. 25 E. Martin Street.

A. J. RUFFIN. LEO. D. IIEAKTT, 11. F. SMITH,
President Vice-President & Gen. Mgr. Cashier.

Carolina Trust Company .

Capital, - SIOO,OOO.

Dejiosit.s Deceived, Interest Allowed
Acts in all Trust Capacities.

Pegistrar of Stocks and Bonds.
Business of liesidents am! non-lleMi-

dent* given Special Attention.
Safe Deposit Vaults.

SYRACUSE VS. A. AND M. COLLEGE

A Brilliant Game Promised for The

Enthusiasts.

The game this afternoon between A.
and M. and Syracuse will give the
baseball enthusiasts a chance to wit-
ness a eohtest of the gilt-edged va-
riety, one in which plenty of psycholo-
gical moments will be reached. Syra-
cuse comes South with a splendid rec-
ord, having won a large majority of
the games it has played this season.
The A. and M. team has improved
wonderfully, having defeated David-
son and Wake Forest in succession, an
achievement that is notable.

Both teams are in excellent condi-
tion, and the game will be replete with
brilliant plays that will satisfy the

meat exacting- fan.
The game is to be called at 4:15.

The same teams will play here again
tomorrow. &

Summer Training School of Insurance
for New Agents.

On June 10th, just following the ad-
journment of the Teachers’ Assembly
at Greensboro will be held a two weeks
summer training school of insurance
for new agents by the Southern Life
and Trust Company of Greensboro, N.

O. Some of the best posted life in-
surance experts of the country are ex-
pected to be present during the course
and to contribute to its instruction.
Those in charge of the school will un-
dertake to give to those in attendance
only elementary, technical instruction
in thg. science of life insurance and
such practical information and sugges-
tion as will be of service to new men
entering this field of work. The ex-
penses of those in attendance will be
paid by the company while they are
in Greensboro.

The acceptance of *his offer by any
one will not place him under obliga-
tion to enter the life insurance busi-
ness, if at the end of this summer
course, he does not think it advisable
to do so, but it is expected that all
those who apply for admission shall
do so with the intention of making
life insurance their business. Only
picked men will be admitted, those
furnishing satisfactory references, of
good character, good habits and of
capability. The number will be limit-
ed, and those desiring to avail them-
selves of this offer should send their
application in without delay to the
Southern Life and Trust Company,
Greensboro, N, C.

The greatest business in the world
today is that of life insurance. There
is no line of business that is making

such remarkable progress. It is an
honorable business, and there is no
other business so remunerative to
those who are successful in it. ‘ln
choosing his life work, a man can not
make a mistake in choosing tills great
progressive, beneficent profession of
life insurance.

Easter Fashions
FASHIONABLE DRESSERS WiLL WEAR OUR

CLOTHING
THIS SPRUNG

If you have not already bought your suit here, you yet have the opportunity ot looking <*¦ the SWELL and

NOBBY patterns that place our Store, so far as style and up-to-dateness is concerned in a class to itself.

We especially call your attention to our styles in

Men’s Furnishings
We take a pride in keeping this department up to the top notch of FASHION. Are you looking for something

no v iiv.il of the latest style?, WE HAVE IT! It's our business and pleasure to show you the correct tilings to

Cross &Lineliait Company
UP TO DATE CIiOTIUERS AND F (JURIS ll£Rg

MRS. L. F. MULRAY.

“ Nervous Headaches —

Run Down.”
Tired, sick nerves cause nervous headaches.
The nerves stop doing their work properly.
They protest against neglect and abuse.
Their tired, sick condition is shown in many

.ways, sometimes one way, sometimes another.
Headaches, “unstrung,” “worn out,” “run

down,” “nervous,” “blue,” all warnings from sick
nerves.

Health, vigor, determination, courage—in fact,
all that makes life worth living depends upon a
healthy supply of nerve force.

Paine’s Celery Compound makes new Nerve
Force, it revives the old force and makes new.
It not only does this, but by strengthening the
nerves that control all the organs of the body, it
cures the real cause of headaches, neuralgia, rheu-
matism, malaria, and the many diseases coming
from a run down condition of the nerves.

For 18 years Paine’s Celery Compound has
been the most universally used nerve vitalizer and
tonic in the world. For 18 years —think of this
fact and realize what it means.

Read the experience of Mrs. L. F. Mulray after
La Grippe:

“Following a severe attack of La Grippe
my general health seemed to be seriously
affected. I suffered from constant nervous
headache and was so unstrung that every-
thing irritated me until I was in a precarious
condition, i also was troubled with sleep-
lessness and would rise in the morning more
weary than when I went to bed. As my med-
icine did not seem to help me any, the doc-
tor advised a complete change, but, as I was
unable to go away, a neighbor advised me to
thMPaine’s Celery Compound. I used it faith-
fully for a week, feeling that I daily grew
better and stronger and my health kept grad-
ually improving until I had used three and
a half bottles, when I was in perfect health,
with no trace of my former troubles. A
number of my friends who saw what Paine’s
Celery Compound had done for me have used
It since, and they all feel as pleased with re-
sults as I am. Yours very truly.”—Mrs. L.
F. Mulray, Fifth and Mercer streets, Seattle,
Wash. Treasurer Skoogay Country Club.

Thousands of grateful patients tell of the
tinfailing effect of Paine’s Celerv Compound as
a nerve vitalizer and tonic. Physicians, the
world over, use and prescribe it and testify to
wonderful cures.

One bottle will prove its wonderful proper-
ties—it gives almost instant effect.

Try Paine’s Celery Compound to-day.
It braces you up at once.
See how much better you feel.
See how much more easily the trials roll away.
Let Paine’s Celery Compound strengthen and

restore your nerves, nourish your system, purify
your blood and help you back to vigorous,
buoyant health.

Remember this—Paine’s Celery Compound
is the prescription of one of the most famous
physicians America has ever known—Prof. E.
E. Phelps, of Dartmouth University.

All reputable druggists recommend and sell
Paine’s Celery Compound.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO*,
BURLINGTON, VERMONT.
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